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DECI .AlUTION OF COVENANTS, CONDlTIONS 

AND RESTRICTIONS 

RELATING TO: 

vn,J,AGES OF SOUTHF.RN OAKS 

ELLIE VILLAS 

THE VILLAGES LANO COMPANY, LLC, a Florida limited liability company, whose ~ost office address is 3619 
Kicss,,I Road, The Villages, Florida 32163 ("~"), is the owner in fee simple of certain real property located 
in The City of Wildwood, Sumter County, Florida, known by official plat desig!llltmn as the VILLAGES OF 
SOUTHERN OAKS F.l.LIE VILLAS pursu11111 10 a plat recorded in Official Plat Rook _lR_ begiMing at Page 
i:J0.,. i?0) A . of the Public Records of Sumter County, Florida (the"~"). 

For the purpose of ent,ancing and protecting the value, attractiveness and desirability of the lots or tracts con.stiruting 
such Subdivision, Developer hereby declare, thal nll of the Homcsitc• (as hereinafter defined), and each part thereof, 
hut not the 1rac1s within the Subdivision, shall be held, sold, and conveyed subject to the following casements, 
covenant•, conditions, arrd re~trictions, which shall co11$titute covenants ruMing with the land and shall be binding on 
all parties havinK any riKht, title, or interest in the above described propeny or any pan thereof, their heirs, successors-, 
and assigns, a:nd shall inure 10 the benefit of each owner thereof. 

ARTICLE I. DEFINITIONS 

Section I. "Developer" shall mean The Villages Land Company, LLC, a Florida limited liability 
compony, il~ successors, dcsignccs arid assigns. 

Se~tinn l. ''District" shall mean the Village Community Development District No, 13, • community 
development district created pur.,uanl 10 Ch~pter 190, Florida Starutes, as amended. 

Section 3. "Home" ~hall mean a dclaehcd ,ingle f.imily dwelling. 

Section 4. "Homesite" shall mean any plot of land shown upon the Plot which bears numeric~! 
designation, but shalt not include tracts or other areas not intended for a residence. 

Stclion S. "Maintenance" shall mean the exercise of reasonable care and repair to keep b,,i]ding~, 
roads, landscaping, lightinK, lawns, water and sewer di..~1tib11tion systems, storm water runoff collection systems, and 
olher related impro,cmcnts and fixt\Jres in 11ood repair and condition. Maintenance of landscaping shall further mean 
the exercise of generally 11ecepted garden-management practices necessary to promote a healthy, weed-free 
environment for optimum ~lant growth, 

Section 6. "Mortgage" shall mean a conventional mortgage. 

Section 7, "Institutional first Mongagc" shall mean a first lien mortgage granted by an Owner to a 
bank, stvings and loan association, pcusion fund trust. real estate inves1menc lrusl, or insurance company. 

Section 8-. "Owner" shall mean the record owner, whether one or more persons or entities, of a fre 
simple title .to eny Home<itc which is a part of lhc Subdivision, and sh3II include contract sellers, but shall not include 
those hol<ling title merely"" security for performance of an obligation. 

Section 9, "Subdivision" shall mean the ,ubdivided real property hereinbeforc described and s11ch 
additiom therein a.s may be brOYght within the jurisdiction o{ these restrictions as hereinafter· provided. 

ARTTCLT, II. THE DISTRICT 

Section I. Servkc5 Pro"Vided by the Distritt. The District shall have such authority and perfonn 
those ..,rvices consistent with Chapter 190 of the Florida Statutes. Services shall include, but not be limited 10 the 
following: 

(a) Maintenance and repair of ireas owned by the District or dedicated 10 the u.sc and 
enjoyment of the residents of the Distric1,' the Subdivision, or the public; 

(b) Pay for the cost of water and sewer provided by South Sumter Utility Company, U.C, or 
its assigns, to&ether with the cost of garbllje, electrical, lighting, 1clephone, gas arnJ other nece~sary ulility service for 
area, owned hy the District or dedicated to Ille use and enjoyment of the re.sidcnt, of tho Uistrict, Subdivision, or the 
public; 
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(c) Maintenance and repair of the stom1 water runoff drainage system including drainage 
easements and drain pipes nol mainroined bySoulheasl Wildwood Waler Conservation Authority, LLC, or ils assign,i, 
or the City of Wildwood; 

(d) Maintenance and repair oftlle landscaping and irrigation on islands and cul-de-sacs located 
within the roadways, if any; and · 

(c) Maintenance and repair, including .rrucrural repair, to 1hc walls and/or fences located on 
Tract, C, fl, and E of lhe Subdivision. 

Section l, Di11rict AHeHmenl•. The Districl shall have the authoricy lo impose assessments 
punuant to the authority granted under Chapter 190 of the Florida Sta!Ules. 

ARTICLE 111. THE VILLAGES CONTRACTUAL AMENITIES FEE 

Each Owner hereby agrees to pay to th" Developer, or its assignee, a monthly fee or charge ("Contmctua) 
bmenities Fee") against each Homcsile for the services desaibed herein, in the amount per month set fonh in the 
Own~r•• t!,:cd from the Developer_ The Contracrual Amenilie~ Fee ~•t forth is limited to the Owner named therein. 
In the event the Owner(s) lfansfers, assigns or in any manner conveys ils intereit in and to the Homesite and/or Home, 
Ille new Owner(,) shall be obligated lo pay the prevalent Conlr~ctual Arn,:cnities Fee that is then in force and effect for 
newUwncr(s) oflfomesites in thc·mo,1 recent addition oruni1 of Villages of Southern Oaks. The monthly Contracrual 
Amenities Fee set forth herein is based on the cost of living for the month of sale ai reflected in the Consumer Price 
Index, U.S. Average of hem• and Food, publi•hed by the Bureau cf Labor Statistics of the U.S. Dep~nment of Lobor 
(the "lruk!!."). The month of sale shall be the date of the Contract for Purchase of the H omcsite between the ~vclupcr 
and the Owner. There •h~ll be an a!Jiiua! adjustment in the monthly Contmc<u,11 Amenili~s fee. The adjw..tmem shalt 
Ix: proportional to the percentage increase o-r decrease in 1he Index. Emch odju.stment sh.111 be in effect for the 
inte,vening one year period. Adjustment• not u.,cd on any adjustment date may be made any time thereafter. l:ach 
Owner agrees that a,s additional facilities are requested by the Owner(•) of Homesitcs, and the erection of such 
additional facilities is agreed to by the Developer, that upon a vote of one-half('/,) <:>f the Owner, "PProving such 
additional facilities and the conunen,uri te charges therefor, the monthly Contractual Amenities Fee provided for 
h~rein shall he incre,1.,sed accordini;ly. For the purpose of oil votes, the De,elopcr shall be entillcd to one (I) vote for 
each Home$ite owned by the Developer. The Contracrual Amenities f ee for services described above shall be paid 
lo the Developer, or its designcc, each month ond said charges once iii effect will continue from month to month 
whether the Owner•~ Homesite is vacant or occupied. Owner does hereby give and grant unto the Developer a 
continuing lien in the nature of a mortgage upon 1hc Homcsile of the Owner, which lien shall have priority ilS of the 
recording of this Declaration, •n,I is ,up<:rior to all other lien, and encumbra11ces, except any Institutional First 
Mortgage. This lien ,hall be perlcctcd by recording in the Public Records a Notice of Lien or similarly titled 
insrrumcnl and ,hall secure the payment of all monies due the Developer hereunder ana may b<: forci:lo,od in a cuurt 
of equity in the manner provided for the foreclosures of mortgages. In any such action or other action to enforce the 
provisions uf thi• lien, includin~appcals, the Developer shall be entitled to recover reasonable auomcy's f= incurred 
by it, abstract bills and court costs. Owner together with its heirs, succc,sors and assigns, agree to take title subject 10 
and be bound by, ond pay the charaes sc:t forth herein, and acceptance of the deed shall further indicate approval of 
the charges as being reasonable and fair, taking into con!idcra1ion the naiure of Deve loper's project, Developer·, 
inveilmcot in the recreational areas, security facilities, or dedicat•d or reserved areas, and in view of all the other 
benefits to be derived by the Owners•• provided for herein. Purcha.ser8 ofHomesite s further agree, by the acceptance 
of their deeds and the p,ymenl of the purchase price therefor, and acknowledge Jhat the purcha5e price was solely for 
the purchase of their Homesile or Homcsilc•, and lhat the Owners, their hoir~, aucccssors and assigns, do not have any 
right, title or claim or interest in and ro the recreational areas, !l'OOurity focilitie~, dedicated, or reserved areas or 
facilitic~ contained therein or appurtenant thereto, by reason of the purchase of their respective Homcsilcs, ii bc:iniJ 
specifically agreed that (I) the DcllC\oper, its succes.;ors and assign~, is the sole and exclusive owner of the arns an~ 
fitcililies, and (2) the Contractual Amenities fee is a fee for •crvice1 a11d is in oo· way adjusted according 10 the cost 
of providing those services. Oeveloper reserve• the right to enter into a Managcmc:nt Agreement with any person, 
enliry, firm or corporalion to maintain and operate the portions of the Subdivision in which the Developer has 
undertaken an obligation to maintain, and for the operation and maintenance of the recreational arr.a•, security 
facilities, and dedicated or reserved area, . Developer a,rces, however, that any ~uch contractual ag~ement between 
the Developer and a third party $ball be ,ubjcct to all of the terms, covenants and conditions of this Declaration. Upon 
the execution of any Managomenl Agreement, Developer shall be relieved of all lur1her liability hereunder. 

No1wi1h~tanding anything contained herein, Developer shall not be liable 10 pay the Contracn,al Amenities 
fees for any Homesites owned by Developer, unless ,w:h llomesi1es arc actually and physically occupied and used 
by individU<lls for residential dwelling•. 

ARTICLE IV. PROPERTY RIGHTS 

Section I. Reciprocal Ea54!menls. There shall exist reciprocal appurtenant easements between 
adjacent Home<ites and between llomesites •nd adj~cent dedicated or rcscr,ed areas. Each Homesite may he bol/1 
beneti1ted and burdened by side yard easements, driveway casements, casements for ingress and c11ress, and easements 
for maintenance, a, ckscribt:d below: 
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(I) Stope and Duratioro, There shall exist for the benefit and use of the dominant 
tenement side yard casements over and upon the servienl !encmem. The easements .,hall be perpetual and the holder 
of the dominant lcncmcnl shall have exclusive use of that portion of the $Ctvient tenement burdened by the side yard 
casement, except that the scrvient tenement shall rcrain the following rights: 

(i) The Owm,rofthe scrvient tenement shall have the rigla al all rea.o;onable 
time• to enter upon the eMement area, including the right to cross over the dominant tenement for such entry, in order 
to pcrfom1 work related 10 the use and maintenance of the scrvicnl tcncm<ent. In exercising the right of entry upon the 
ea10Cm,;nt area as provided for above, the Owner of the .,ervient tenement agrees 10 u1ili:zc T!lasonahle care not to 
damage any landscaping or other items existing in the easement area; provided, however, the Owner of 1he ser.icnl 
tenement may trim any landscapine immediately adjacent lo the servient tenement's driveway so the Owner of the 
servient tenement c.m o])<:n the doors of, and enter and exit •utomobiles parked within such driveway without material 
obstruction. 

(ii) The ser.ient tenement shall have the right of drainage over, acro.ss and 
upon the a sement area for water draining from lhe roof of any dwelling or stn.1cture upon the servfont tenement, the 
right to muintnineovc, and appurtenance• thereto and the portions ohny dwelling structure upon 1he ,ervienl tenement 
as originally constructed or a.< constructed pursuarnr hereto. 

(iii) The Owner of the dominant tenement shall 001 attach any object lo a 
wall, femc or dwelling belonging 10 the serviem 1encm~111 or disturb the grading of the easem<ent area or otherwise act 
with respect to the easement area in any manner which woutd damage the s,:rvient tenement. 

(2) De,criplinn or 1he Side Yard Easement. The dominant tcncmcn! shall be the 
property bcnefitted by tile use of the side yard eaoement, an<! the scrvicnt lcncmenl shall be the property burdened by 
the side yard easement The side yard easement shal I e,ttend over that portion ol' the scrvient tenement bounded by the 
following: the side lot line in common with the dominant 1enc111cn1; the front and rear lot lines; the exterior wall, of 
the garage side of1he servient icnement Home; and the frontward and rearward projections of the exterior walls of the 
gnroge side of the servient tenement Home. The dominant tenement shall b~ rc,,pon,ible for maintenance of the side 
yard easemen1. 

(3) Lot, Affeelctl by the Side Yard Eutmtnt. The side yard easement shall benefit 
and burden the following Homesites: 

(i) Homesitc, both burdened and beoofitled by side yard easement, shall be 
Homesite., J through 10, 14 through 17, 21 through 27, JO through 33, 3'1, 40 through 42, and 46 thro~11h48. 

(ii) 
tlvmc~itco 11, 18, 28, 29, 38, 39, ond 45. 

(iii) 
Homesitcs 2, 13, 20, 34, 36, 43, and 49. 

Hom.,,..ilcs burdened but not bcnefitted by side yard casemcnis shall be 

Home.,i1es benefim:d but not burck:ned by side yard eascmonls shall be 

(iv) Homesiles that arc nehhcr burdened nor bene fitted by side yard 
easements shall be l'!orncsitcs I, 12, 19, 35, 44, and 50. 

Seotion 2. Owner's Easements of Enjoyment In Dedkated Areas. Every Own·cr of a Homesile 
shall have a righl and ca~crnen1 of ingress and egress and cnjoymenl i11 and to the dedicated nreas subject to limitations 
and conditions s<:1 fonh in the conveyance, dedications, and restriction! found in the Plat of the S11bdivi.sion and 
applicable law. 

Srct!on 3. EaJemcnt• of Encroachment. There shall exist reciprocal appurtenant easements as 
between adjacCflt Homesiles and between each Homc~itc and 11ny portion or ponions of reserved or ok<lil.:atcd areas 
adjacent thereto for any encroachment due to t~ non-willful placement, scttling, or shiftins of the improvements 
constructed, rccons!t\lcted, or altered thereon, provided such constructioo, reconstruction, or alteration ill in 
accordance with tile lcnns of this Declara1ion. Such casemem shall exist 10 a distance of oot more than one ( I) foot 
as measured from any point on the common boundary bet.ween adjacent Homesiles, and between each Homcsilc and 
any adjacelll portion of the dedicated or reser.~d areas. No casement for encroachment shall exist as to any 
encroachment occurring due to the willful conduct of an Owner. A certificate by Developer recorded in the Public 
Records to the effect that an encroad1mcnt is not willful, ,hall be cunclusivc proof thereof. 

Other .Ea,rments. 

(a) Easements for insiallation and maintenance of underground utilities, cable television, and · 
sanitary sewer and srorm dta inagc facilities, arc h<,rcby reserved over re.served or dedicated areas, and over the ~ar 
7½ feer, the front 71/, reel, and 5 feet along the side lot linM of c~~h Homcsile. Such eo,cmcnts over the rear cf the 
Homesilc shall also pemiil a comm11nitydevc!oprncn1 district to enter upon such e~~cmcnt area to maintain the security 
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wall on the Hom.,,it~ or lb<: adjoining property. Developer reserves the right to remove, relocate, or rcdu~ such 
casemenls lyini alona the front, rear or side lot lineo of the Homesitc by recording in lhe Public Records of Sumter 
County, floa:ida, an amendmenl to this Declaration which;, duly executed by the Deve loper. Within these easements, 
no structure, plonting, or other material shall be placed or pcrmined to remain which may damage or interfere with 
the ins1alln1ion and maintenance of utilities, or which may d~mage, interfere with, or change the direction or flow of 
drainage facilities in the easeme111s. The e11-Semc11t area of each Home~ile and all improvements therein ,hall be 
conti11uously maintained by the Owner of ,uch Humcsilc, cllccpl for improvemcnls for maintenance of which a public 
authority or utility company is responsible. Developer contemplates con.structing patios and similar improvements 
within such ea5emenl, . Utility providers utilizing such easement area coYenant, •• a condition of the right to u~esuch 
casement, not to interfere or dist11rb such equipment instatled within the eilSCment area, In order to minimize damage 
lo the property subject to such easement, utility providers are en<:ouragcd to install utilities purauant to• J<Jinl Trench 
Agreement. All utility providers are responsible for repairing the grading and landscape being disturbed pursuant lo 
any utilization of such casements. 

(b) No dwelling uni1 or other structure ofany kind including foncing shall he built, erccl'cd, or 
rnait1tained on any such easement either created in this Declaration or as shown on the Plat, or by reservation or right 
of way, except that patios and walks may be constructed by the domin•Jll tenement over the easement• re.served over 
the strip of land running along the side tlomesite lot line of each Home,ite, and also except for t.he walls, fences and 
other impro,·emcnts originally construct•d by the Developer. Such casemcnt5, reservation,, and rigb1s of way ,hall 
at all time, be open and accessible 10 public and quasi•puhlic utility col))oratioru, their employees and con1racrors, 
and shall also be open and acccs.,ihle IO Developer, its successors and assigns, all of whom sha!J have the right and 
privilege of doing whatever may he necessary in, on, under, and above such locations to carry out any of the purposes 
for which .such ea.semems, reservation.,, and n·ght~ or way arc reserved. 

!!«lion~- No Partition, There shall be no judicial yar1ition of dc.:licatcd or reKn~d ~rcas, nor ,hall 
Doveloper, or any Owner or anyo1her person acquiring any inlere,st in the Subdivision or anypaii thereof, seek judicial 
partition thereof. However, nothing contained herein shall be coost:rucd to prevent judicial pilrtilion of any Homcsite 
owned in co-tenancy. 

ARTICLE V. USE RESTRJCTIONS 

The Subdivision ,hall be occupied and used only~• follows: 

Section 1. The Subdivision is an adult community d esigned to provide housing for pen1ons fifly.five 
(55) years of age or older. All homes that are occupied niu•t be occupied by at least one person who is at least fifty
five (55) years of age. No person under nioeteen (I 9) years of age may be a permanem resident of• Home, except 
that persons below the age of nineteen (19) yean1 may be pennitted 10 visit and temporarily reside for periods not 
c~ceeding. thirty (30) days in total in any calendar year period. The Developer, or its dcsigoec, in its ,role discretion 
shall have the right to establish hardship exceptions to permit individuals between the ages of nineteen (19) and filly
five (55) to pcnnanently reside in a Home even though there is nol a P"nnancnt re,idenr in the I !orne who is fifty.five 
(55) years or age or over, providing that <aid exceptions shall not be permitted in situations where the gran1ing of a 
hard.ship exception woukl result in less than 80'1, of the Hon1esites in the Subdivision luiving less than one resident 
fifly•fi.ve (55) years of1gc or older, it being the in1en1 that at lea~180% of the uniu <hall at all times have at least one 
resident fifty-five (55) years of age or older. The Developer 5hall establish rules, regulations policies and procedures 
for the purpose of assuring that the foregoing required percentage, of adull occupancy arc maintained al all time<. The 
Developer, or its dcsignec, shalt have the sole and absolute authority 10 deny occupancy of a Home hy any person(s) 
who wo~ld thereby create a violation of the aforesaid percentages of adult occupancy, Permanent occupaucy or 
residency may be further defined in the Rules and Regulations of the Subdivision as may be promulgated by the 
Developer, or ils de.signce, from time to time. All residents shall ccnify from time to time a• requested by the 
Developer, lhe name~ and dates of birth of all occ~pants of a home. 

Scclion 2. Propenies within the Subdivision are intcndocl for residential use and no commercial, 
professional or similar activity requiring either maintaining an inventory, equipment or customer/client vi~it, may be 
conducted in a Home or on a Homesite. 

S«tion 3. No noxious or offensive aclivity ~hall be conduc1cd on or in any Homesite with lhc 
exception of the business of Developer and the transferees o( Developer in developing all of the Homesites as provid~d 
herein. 

Sttllon 4, No sign of any kind shall be displayed to public view on a Homcsitc or any dedicated or 
reserved area without the prior wriHcn co11>Cn! of the Developer, except customary name and address sign• and one 
sign advenising a propeiiy for sale or rent which shall be no larger than twelve (12) inches wide and twelve(\ 2) 
inches high and which $hall be located wholly withi11 the residence and only visible through a window of the re,idence. 

Scetio11 5. Nothing shall be done or kept on a Homesitc or on any dedicated ·or reserved area which 
would increase the rate of insurance relating thereio wi1ho\ll the prior Minen consen1 of the Developor, and no Owner 
shall pcnnil anythinj! to be done or kept on his Home site or any d~dicated or reserved area which would result in the 
cancellation of insurance on any residence or on ony par( of Ille tl«dicated or reserved area, or which w~uld be in 
violation ofony law. 
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Section 6. Domestic pets shall be permitted, provided they do not create a nuisance to olhers. fach 
Owner shall be personally responsiMc for any damage caused to d<:dic•lcd or rc,crvcd areas by any ~uch pct and shall 
be responsible to immediately remove and dispose of any excrement of such pet and ,hall be re.qpomih\e 10 keer such 
pcl on a leash. Notwithslanding th<, foregoing, no other animals, livestock, poultry, or swine of any kind shall be 
raised, bred, or kepi on any Homesicc or on dedicated or reserved areas. 

Section 7. No fence, hedge, wall, or other dividing instr1.1mcntslity shall be cons1ruc1ed or m.1intaincd 
on any Homcsite, except for any W•lls and fencing originally constructed by the Developer. In order lo maintain a 
visible roadway, no bush, shrub, tree, or other similar plant may be placed within the road right of woy without 
Developer'~ prior u,rinen con<ent. Concrete and driveway coating, arc perrnined providing lhat lhe de.sign i, 
ham1onious with the Subdivision and that such coating is the sarnc color a••the Home, No ingress or egress to or from 
any Homesitc is permitted except pur•uanl to such driveway• and sidewalks as origim,lly constructed by the 
Developer. 

Seulon ll. No outbuilding, cent, shack, detached garage, trailer, shed, uritity building or temporary 
building of any kind ,hall be erected, e~cept temporarily only for construction purposes. No arbor, trellis, gazebo, 
l'crgola (or •imilar item), awning, fence, harrier, wall or structure of any kind or nature shall b,: placed on the pr0J'CTty 
without prior wrillen approval of the Developer or the Developer's designee, nor shall any Owner paint or attach any 
object to any wall and/or fence wi!hou1 prior approval of the Developer or the Developer'! designcc. 

SecUon 9. Nothine shall be altered in, constructed on, or removed from any dedicated or reserved 
areas except on th~ wrillen consent of the Developer, after cite original development thereof by the Developer. 

Ster Ion 10. The hanging of clothes or clotheslines or placing of clothes poles is prohibited to the ext~nt 
allowed t,y law. No aerials, satellite receplion di!ht5, or antennas o f any kind nor window arr-cooo'itioncrs or irrigatkm 
wells arc pem1itted within the SLlbdivision, except as specifically allowed by law. The location of any improved 
d""ice will be a. previously approved by the Developer in writing. 

Section I.I. Prior to being placed curbside for collection, no n1bbi~h, trash, garbage, or other waste 
material shot! be kept or pcrmit1cd on any Homesite or on dedicoted or reserved areas except in sani1ary containers 
located in appropriate areas concealed from public view. 

Stctlon ll. The solid waste hauler shall he a City of Wildwood Franchised Hauler designated by 1hc 
Developer. Once placed curbside fot colleclion, all g•rb•ge will be contained in plastic bag, prescribed by Developer 
and placed curbside no eai-licr than tit• day before •cheduled pick-up. In the al<crnative, the Dcvelnper shall have t~ 
right 10 reqLlire that garbage be placed in a dumpster and not placed curbside. In either event, all garbage must be 
contained in fully cl0-~cd and sealed plastic bags prescribed by the Dc,eloper. To mainl~in the Subdivision in a clean 
and :ianitary condition and to minimize heavy commercial traffic within the Subdivision, garbage and trash 3ervice 
_q!JalJ be provided by a hauler <ksignated by Developer, and charge, paid separately by each Owner. Owner agrees 
1ha1 garbage and rrosh service .,hall commence on the closing dale the Q1411cr purchases Owner·• Homesite and Home. 
Omier ocknowledge• thot garbage and !rash services is provided, and the fee for such •ervice i, payable, on a year
round basis regardless of use or ·occupancy. Developer reserves tile righr to require all Owner's 10 participate in a 
curbside recycling program if and when one is instituted. 

Section 13. Owner(.,) shall use his property in such a manner as 10 allow his neighbors 10 enjoy rhe use 
of their property. Radios, record players, lelevi.,ion, voices and other sounds are to be kept on a moderate level from 
10:00 p.m. ,o one (l) hour before daylighl. These restrictions shall not apply to con•truction noises being made by 
the Developer. 

Section 14. The Developer is hereby given, and ~serves th<: righl to prohibit or control all peddling, 
ooliciling, selling, delivery and vehicular traffic within the Subdivision. 

Section 15. The Developer is hereby given, and reserves the right to cslablish such other rca8onable 
rules and regulations coverina the utilization of the Homesites hy the Owner(i) in order to maintain the aesthetic 
qus.litic• of this Subdivision, all of which apply equally to all of the parties in the Subdivision aod the !'\Iles and 
rcl,lulalion• ~hall iake effect within tive (5) days from the .sending of a nolicc 10 an Owner(s). 

Soction 16. Individual rnailboxes rm,y not be located upon a Homcsitc. Mailboxes are provided by the 
U.S. Po,tal Service at no cost IO Owner, however, those boxes shall be housed by the Developer at a one-time charse 
of$ 19-0.00 per bo.,, payable al the time of !he initial sale of the llomcsite from Developer to Owner. 

Se,:tion 17. Developer or the trans ferees of Developer shall Llndcrtakc rhe work of devclopin¥ •ll 
Homcsitcs included wilhin the Subdivision. The completion of that work, atld rhe sale, rental, or other disposition of 
residential unit, i• essential to the establishment and welfare of the Subdi¥ision as an ongoing residential community. 
In order that such work may be completed and the Subdivision be established as a fully occupied residential 
community a.• soon•• possible, nothing in thi., Declaration shall he undernood or construed 10: 

(a) Pr~vent Developer, Developer'• transferees, or the employees, cont:-~ctors, or 
subcontractor, of l>c:velopcr or Developer's tran,feree, from doing on any part or part• of the Subdivision owned or 
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controlled by Ocveloper or Developer's transferees or !heir representative.,, whatever they dctcnninc may b~ 
reasonably nece$sary or advisable in connection with the completion of such work; 

(b} Prevent Developer, Develo!l<'r's transferees-, or the employees, contracton1, or 
sub.:onrractors of Developer or Ucveloper'!I t.ramferccs rrom constructing and maintaining on any part or parts of ttie 
Sub<livision property owned or cont.rolled by Dc,·eloper, Developer's transferees, or their reprc~cntativ,s such 
structures as may be reasonahly n,ccssary for the completion of such work, the c:stablishmenl of Che Subdivision as a 
residential community, and the di.,position of Homcsitcs by sale, lca.sc, or otherwise; 

(c} Prevent Developer, Developer's tran•f•rces, or the employees, contractors, or 
subcontraclors of DevcloJl('r or Developer'• lrlln>fcrees from conducting on any pan or pans of lite Subdivi~ion 
property owned or conrrollcd by Develojl(:r or Developer's transferees or their representatives, the businc5' of 
completing such work, of establishing the Subdivision as a residential community, and of disposing of Homesites by 
sale, lease, or otherwise; or 

(d) Prevent Developer, DevelOJl(:r's tranj feree,i, or the employees, comracto~, or 
subcontractors of Developer or Developer's transferees from maintaining such sign or •igns on any of the Ilornesitcs 
owned or controlled by any of them as may be necessary in connection with the sale, lease or other disposition of 
Suhdivision Hom~-sites. 

As used in 1his section, the words "its transferees" specifically uclude purchasers of Homesites improved 
with completed residence,. 

S.,ction 18. Except only as pcmtittcd hy applicable law, oo pcr:,on may enter any wildlife preserve. 

Stction 19. f'ach Owner ohall ensure t!mt any construction on lhe Homesitc complies with the 
constn.1ction plans for the surface water management system, approved and on file with the Southwest Florida Water 
Maru,gement Di.strict ("SWFWMD"). No Owner of property within the Subdivision may con~lr-uct or maintain any 
building, residence, or •truc!ure, or undertake or perform any activi1y in the, w~tlands, mitigation areas, buffer area.s, 
and upland coruervotion area, described in the approved pennit and recorded Plat of the Subdivision unless prior 
wriuen approval is received from SWFWMO. 

Section 20. faccptas origilllllly constructed, or subsequently approved in wriling by the Developer, oo 
driveways, walkways, cart pa1hs or access shall be located on or permitred on any road right of way, walkway or can 
path, 

S..ctimi 21. Temporary parking depicted on the Pl.at of the Subdivision, if any, is nol for Owner's use 
but is for the use of Owner'• invitees or guests, 

Section 22. ln an effort to prolect limitc,1 natural rC50urccs, all Homesilcs shall remQin finished with 
the same quantity and style of watcr-con8Crvativc, droughl-loleraot sod and landscape as originally provided by the 
Developer. 

Notwiths1anding: (a) the construction, installation, and m,ointcnancc of structure., addilions, and 
other improvements to Owner's Homes and Homcsites shall not be deemed a violation of the foregoing sentence if 
such improvemenls and activitiu arc first approved by Ilic Developer or Developer's designee in a&ccordancc with the 
other provisions set forth in this Declaration; and (b) Owners may add and replace landscape th.at i• more water
conservative and drought•tolcrant than originally provided, however, any such alteralions must receive the prior 
written approval from the D<:vclopcr or Developer's dcsij!M'C. 

Sl!l!lion 2.l, To provide Owners with con.si.stent natural gas service quality, opcralion. and maintenance, 
narural gas Sli:'rvicc shall only be provided by a City of Wildwood Franchised Gas servicer designated by Developer, 
and the charges lhercfor •hall be paid ,eparalely by each Owner, 

Section 24. 
day duration. 

Lawn ornaments are prohibited, except for scasonil displays not exceeding a thirty (30} 

ARTICLE VI. WATER RESOURCES 

In order to preserve, conserve and efficiently utilize precious water resources, all Homc8 within the 
Subdivision have been de.,igned and cons111J<:ted with two completely ""!'•rate water systems. One •ystem provides 
strictly irrigation water and tltc other sy.rem provide• potable water for drinking and all other~$. 

Sedfon I. Pollbl<- Water and Wastewater Utility Syst~ms. All Homes will conrain modern 
plumbing facilities connected to the wastewater and potable water sy,tems provided by South Sumter Utility 
Company, LLC. Upon acquiring any in1crest as an Owner of a Home•ite in lhe Subdivision, each Owner hereby 
agrees to pay for water and !ewer services provided by Sou1h Sumter Utili1y Company, LLC, and its assi1111:1. Wells 
are ?rohibitc<.l. 
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Scclion ?. lrri&a lion Waler Utility Syst~m~. AU Homes will be wMcctcd to the non-potable and 
irrigation water sys!cms provided by Sou1heast Wildwood Water Conservation Authority, LLC, or its assigns 
("SEWWCA"). Upon acquiring any interest as an Owner of a Homesitc in !he Subdivision, each Owner hereby agrees 
to pay for irrigation water scrvicc1 provided by such entity_ The charges for such services sholl be billed and paiQ on 
a monthly basis. Owners are prohibited from utilizing or constructing private wells or o~r sources of irrigation water 
within the Subdivision_ Potable water may not be used for irrigation, except lhal supplemental irrigation with potable 
water is limited to annuals and the isolated treatment of heat stressed areas. All supplemental irrigation utilizing 
pol•blc water must b: done with a IMJ!!e with an automatic shu1off nozzlc. Use of sprinklers on a hose connection is 
not pemiilled. 

(i) lrrigallon Us~ Only. The irrigation water provided pursuant to Section 2 above 
is suitable for irrigation purposes only. The irriaalion water camot be used for human or pcl co11-sump1ion, bathing. 
washing, car washing or any other use excep( for irrigation. Owners covenant to en,ure that no one on t~ Homesite 
uses irrigation water for any non-irrigation purpose. The O,mcr agrees 10 indemnify and hold the irrigation water 
supplier, and their officers, directors, and related entifies, hannless from any injury or damage resulting in whole or 
in part from the use of irrigation water or the irriga_tion system in a man11<.:r prohibited by Section Article VJ, Section 
2. above. 

(ii) Operalion of the Irrigation Sy•lem. The irrigation waler di,lribution syitem i• 
not• waler on demand , ystem. Upon purchasing a Home from Developer, Owner will receive a s,:hedule of .i..,e~ 
and times dLlfing which irrii:ation water service will be available for the Homesite ("Jrrii:a1ion Waler Seryjce 
Schedule"). The Irrigation Water Service Schedule sh•II continue unaltered until such time n Owner is notified of 
chon~•• to the Irrigation Water Service Schedule wilh Owner's monthly bill for irrigation water service or 01herwisc. 
The Irrigation Waler Service Schedule sh.alt be de1ermined sokly by SEWWCA, b!lsed upon many factor, including 
environmental concerns and conditions, rcc~nr precipilalion, and any water restrictions 1ha1 may be instituted. 

The Owner or the llon>esite ,hall regulate the irrigation w~tcr scTVkc to lhc 
Homesite and will be respon~ible for complying with the Irrigation Water Service Schedule. If Owner repeatedly fail, 
to comply with the lrrig;i1ion Waler Bervice Schedule, SEWWCA may ~mer onto 1he Home.site, over and upon 
easements hereby created and rc11c:rved in favor of SEWWCA, and inst~II a control valv• to compel Owner', 
complia[J(;c with lhe lrrigahon Water Service Schedule, with all costs rela1cd thereto being cha,icd to Q,.,,e,. 

Jf new landscaping" is in.~tallcd on a Homesile, the Owner may allow additional 
irrigation water service at the I !omesite lo supplement the Irrigation Water Servx:e Schedule ("SJ!PPlrot~nJAUa:ii:.3liO_Q 
Wa1er Service"),durittg the grow-in period, which is l)IJlicallythiny (30) days. Supplemental Irrigation WalerSeTVice 
al a Homesitc may nol exceed thiily (30) minutes of irrigation wotcr service per day, during the grow-in period, in 
addition to the Irrigation W•<cr Service Schedule. SEWWCA reseTV~ the right to ,uspend Supplemcmal lniga1ion 
Water Service al Home,ites-. Unless the Owner is notified of sus~nsion or tenninillion oflhe Supplcm•mal lnigation 
Waler Service, Owner need not notify SEWWCA of their imenlion lo utilize Supplemental Irrigation Water Service. 

(iii) Ownership •nd Maintenance. The Owner of a Homesite shall own and 
maintain the irrigation water distribution system downstream from !he water meter me;ciuring the amount of irrigation 
water supplied to the Homcsilc. SEWWCA shall own and maintain the inijlation water supply , y,tem upstream from, 
and including, the water meter measuring the amount of irrigation water supplied to the Homcsite {the "SEWWCA 
Water Supply Systen,"). Prior to commencing any underground activity which could damage the SEWWCA Water 
Supply System, lhc Owner shall con1ac1 SEWWCA to detennine the location of the SEW WC A Water Supply System. 
Any damage to the SEWWCA Water Supply System shall be repaired by SEWWCA al the sole cost of the Owner, 

(iv) ldentilicalion of lrrli:ation St•tcm. The irrigation waler diSlribulion pipe, ar• 
color-toded for idcntilicalion. Owner hereby covenants and acrccs not ro paint any portion of the Owner's irrigation 
system ,o as to obS<Oure the color-coding. 

ARTICLE Vil. OWNER'S OBLIGATIONS OF MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR 

Settion I, Subject to the requirements ~t forth herein, each Owner shall, at hi, solo cos I and expense, 
repair his residence, other than as othcrwioc provided for herein, keeping. the same in condition comparable to the 
condi1ion of sucll reoidence al the time of i1s initial construction, excepting only nomtol weor and tear. F.ach Home,ile 
Owner shall be respon,ible for maintaining his• driveway. Owners of Homcsi!cs ,ubject to a Special Easement for 
Landscaping, a.s shown on the Plat or described in Article IV abo~c, shall perperually maimain the vcgc1a1ion located 
thereon, coosislenl with good horticultural prac1ice. No owner of a Home,iite which is subject 10 ~ Special Ei!Sement 
for Landscaping shall take any aclion lo prevent the Landscaped Buffer from complying with applicable law or 
regulations requiring Landscaped Buffer ar•a.. Additionally, for those U1>ncn< of Homcsites adjoining w alls and/or 
fences originally construclcd by the Developer, Owners shall be resporuiblc for maintenance and repairs oftheourface 
sud ,1ructural intcY,dly of lhe W111ls ond/or fence; adjoining the Owners Homesite whether on the o .. ners Homcsite 
or on ,on adjacent Homesite, reserved area or dedicated area. Where a wall and/or fence adjoiru more lhlln one 
Homesitc, the tost of maintaining and repairing lhe surface and the structural integrity of the wall and/or fence shall 
be shored among the respective Owners served by such wall and/or fence. Such Owners are encouraged 10 maintain 
the walb and fera;es in a cooperative ~r,d unifonn manner V'ith the adjacent Homcsi!c Owners so as tc present 10 the 
public• unifonn and well-rminlained appearance of the Subdivision as a whole. The Hoinesite Owner must conlac1 
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the Developer or the Developer's de$ignee for pai111 specifications, Owners of Homc,ites adjoining ., tack block wall, 
walls and/or fences or landS(:aped buffers ,hall maintain up to such wall, fence or landscaped buffer whether or not 
such area is within or outside.of the Hornes ire. If an Owner', Homcsile has a wall and/or fence between the Home site 
an<l an ildjoining roadway, the Owner will maimain 1hc interior, exterior and structural integrity of ttle wall a11dlor 
fence and the landscaping lying between lhe wall and/or fence and adjoining roadway, unless the maintenance is 
pcrfonned by the Di,tricl pursuant lo Article 11, 

SecUon 2. The pZlrty re~ponsible for maintenance must contact thc Dcvelopcr or the Architectural 
Control Committee for paint specifications, 

Secliun 3. Each Owner shall keep hisllomcsitc neat and cle"n and the grass cut and edged at all times 
and shall also mainl•in the unpaved area between an adjacent roadway or walkway localed in the road right of way 
aml the Owner's Homcsite. 

The Owners of Homesites 11 and 12 which adjoin Greg Terrace; Homcsitcs 18 and 19 
which edjoin Coffey Court; and Homesi1es 28 and 29 which adjoin Sullivan Place shall mow and maintain in a neat 
i nd clean manner the unpaved area located between such Owner• HonK!sitcs to the centerline ol'thc unpaved right of 
way adjoining such J-lomesiles. 

&ctlon 4. !fan Owner does not adhere to the above regulation, then the work may be perfonned on 
behalf of tnc Owner hy the Developer, or its designee, but the Developer, or its de•ignec, shall not be obligated to 
pcrfonn such work, and the cost shall be chilrgcd 10 the Owner. 

ARTICLE VIII. OWNF-R'S OBLIGATION TO REBUILD 

If all or any ponion of a residence is damaged or destroyed by fire or other c-...walty, it ~hall be the duty of 
the Owner thereof, with all due di!igenc·e, to rebuild, repair, or reconstroct such. residence in a m•nncr which will 
substantially restore it to its appearance and condition immediately prior to the casually. Reconstruction sh.al\ be 
undertaken within two (2) months after rho damage ,,, curs, and shall be comJlleted witliin six (6) nn,nth, after the 
damage occurs, unless prevented by governmental authority, Such reconstruction is subject to the provision~ of these 
Restrictions. 

ARTICLE IX. !'ARKING RESTRICTlONS 

All outside structures for storage or utility purposes must be pcnnancntly constructed additions and of like 
con.st ruction as originally constructed by Developer and permanently attached IO the Home. No trucks in execs.• of 
3/4 ton size, boats, traikrs, aircraft, recreational vehicles, or any vehicle other than a private non-commercial vehide 
shall be parked, stored or otherwise remain on any Home,ite or street, except for (a) !CPlice vehicles located thereon 
on a temporary basis while perfonning a ,ervice for a resident, or (b) vehicle,, or b<J•ts fully enclosed in garage• 
located on tl1c Homesite. No vehicle, incapable of operation shall he stored on any Homesitc nor shall any junk 
vehicles or equipment be kept on any Home,ite. No Owner of a Home,itc shall repair or restore any motor vehicle,, 
boats, trailers, aircrat1, recreational vehicles or other vehicles on any ponion of any Homcsite, or on dedicated or 
reserved areas, except for emergency repairs, and then only to the extent neces;iary 10 enable movement to a proper 
repair facility. 

ARTICLE X. ARCHITi:CTURAL CONTROL 

Sr<:tion I. Alterationo, Additions, and Improvtmenu of Rtsidcncrs. No Owner, other than 
Develop, ,r or its transferees, shall make any , tru~tural alteration, or shall undertake any C;<tCrior repainting or repair 
of, or addition 10 hi• residence or Homesite, which would substantially alter the exterior appearance thereof, without 
the prior written approvol of che plans and specifications lhorefor by the Developer or the Developer's dcsignec. The 
Developer or the l)eveloper's designce shall gram ii. approval only in the event the proposed work (a) will benefit 
and enhance the entire Subdivision in a manner generally consistent with the plan of development thereof, and (b) 
Owner has represented rhat the proposed "'-ork complie.s wilh <he construction plans for tl>c surface wa1er mana~cmcnt 
system approved and on file with SWrWMD. If the proposed work is subsequently determined to not be in 
compliance with tile surface water manai:cmcnl system, Owner is liable and responsible ror any rcsultin& damages 
and for all costs and expen.s~ necessary to bring the system back into compliance whether done by the Owner, 
Developer or the District and all shall be charged back to the Owner. 

Se1:tion 2. W1ivcr and Releau. When • building or other structure has been creeled or its 
co1mruc1ion substantially advan<:cd and the building is located on any Homesite or building plot in a mnMer thac 
co"•tituta., a violation of these covenants and resirictions, the Developer or the Developer'• designcc may release the 
Homesite or building plot, or parts of it, rrum any part or the covenants and restrictions th3t arc violated. The 
Developer or the Developer's designec ,hall not give such a release except for a violation that it detennines to be a 
minor or iruubsi.tnlial violation in its sole judament. 
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ARTICLE XI. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Section 1. Waler Feature;. O"'"Tler recognizes that lakes, ponds, basins, retention and detention 
areas, marsh areas or other waler related areas (hereafter, "Wa1cr Feawrcs") within or outside 01·111e Subdivision arc 
dc~igncd to dc1ain, or rclllin storm water runoff and are not necessarily recharged by springs, creeks, rivers or other 
bodie, of waler. In manyinst•nces, the Water Fcar~rcs are designed to rctoin more waler than may exist from ordimuy 
rainstomis in order to •ccommodate major flood evcms. The level of water contained within such Water Features at 
any given time is also subject to fluctu11tion due lo droughts, floods, excessive rain. and/or distribution due to irrigation 
activities. Owner acknowlcdaes that from time lo time there may be 110 water in • Water Feature and that no 
representation has been made that the water depth or height will be at any particular level. 

Section 2. Enforcement. All Owners, except 1hc Developer, shall have the right and dwtytoprosecute 
in proceedings at law or in equity against any pe~on or persons violating or attempting. to violate any covcn,mts, 
~onditions or restrictions, either to prevent him or 1hem from so doing, or to recover damages or any property charges 
for such violation. The cogt of such proceedings, including a reasonable attorney's fee, .shall he paid by the party 
losin& said suit. In addition, Ille Developer shall al,o have the right but not 1hc du1y 10 enforce any such covenants, 
conditions or re.,tric1ions as lhough Developer were the Owner of the Homesite, including the right to recover 
reasonable attorney's fees and costs. Developer may 11-<»ign it.s righl to enfon;c these covenants, condition., or 
reservations and to recover reasonable attorney's fees and cosls to a person, committee or governmental entity. 

Secti~n 3. Senr~blllty. fnv-d(idacion of any one of these covcnanL• or restrictions by judgment or 
court order shall in no way affect any other provisions, which shall remain in full force and effect. 

Section 4. Amendments. The Developer shall have the right 10 an,end these restrictions from time 
10 tirne by duly r:cording an in~trumcnt exe.:utcd and acb,owlcdgcd by the Developer in the public records of the 
counry where the Subdivision is located. No amendment or modification of these rcstrictioru shall be effective or 
binding without the proper signature of the Dcvclop,;r. 

Sedion 5. Development Agrecm,,nt. f.nch Owner, by accq,tancc of a deed, hc«:by automatically 
a&rces that its Home, Homesite, all ifflpruvement., and activilies 1hercon and use thereof.shall he 5ubject to lhat certain 
The Villages of Southern Oaks An:a A Chapter 163 Development Agreemcnl, recorded in the Public Records of 
Sumter County, Florida, in Officiol Rc-ords Book 3642, P.ige 137, ln•trument No. 201960040030, as same may Ix: 
amended from time to time {"Devetopmerrt Agreemcnc''). Each Owner funher acknowledges and agrees that 
Developer, and its affiliates and assigns reserve the right to unilaterally amend the Development Aareemcnt, inclwdina, 
but not limited to, the right to add or incorporate additional lands and subdivisions to the property Jwbj«I 10 the 
Development Agreement withoul the joinder of any Owner whaisocver and each Owner waives any objC\:!ion to such 
amendment(,) of the Development Agreement. 

Secllon 6. Subordination. No breach of any of the conditions herein contained or reentry by reason 
or swch breach ,hall defeat or render invalid the lien of any mortgage made in good foilh and for value a, to the 
Subdivision or any Homcsite therein; provided, however, that such conditions shall be binding on any Owner whose 
litle is acquired by foreclosure, trustee's sale. or otherwise. 

Section 7. Duration. The covenants and res1rictions of this Occlaralinn •hall run with and bind 1he 
land, and ~hall inure to the benefit of and be enforce,1ble by the Developer or any Owner until the first day of January, 
2050 (except•• cbewhere herein expressly provided otherwise:}. After the first day of January, 20j0, said covenants, 
restrictions, reservation, and servitudes shall be automatically •~tended for successive period! often(IO) years unless 
an instrument signed by the Developer, or its assignee, shall be recorded, which in5twmcnt shall alter, amend, cnlarae, 
c~tend or repeal, in whole or in part, said covenants, restrictions, reservations and servitude. 

EX£CUTIW this-~ day or January, 2020. 

DEVELOPER 

THE VILLAGES LAND COMPANY, LLC, 
a Florida limited liability company 

BY; 
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